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AwiuWrr%LpSlay 'Honor Groups (CECIL DUNN GETS 
THURSDAY n ig h t ] A re Hosts a t  j “A” AVERAGE FOR
, of F'tp 1  p i AnnualDanceI AUTUMN QUARTER
May 13, 14 and 15 Arc Dates for Annual Meet. They| ^  Ljttle Theate° j Bear Paws and Tanans Plan | Roy gtudent Leads Honor Roll With 54 Grade Points and
In tersch o la stic  T ra c k  
Meet Dates Announced by
Committee m Club Has Charge I
Will Not Interfere With High School 
Week at Bozeman.
Dates for the Twenty-fifth Annual Track Meet will be May 13, 14, 
and 15. Invitations will be sent out next Friday to all the high 
schools in the state, according to Professor J. P. Rowe, head of the 
Department of Geology and chairman of the Interscholastic commit­
tee.
Yearly Entertainment 
Friday at Elite.
An Index of Three. Only Eighty-Two People 
Win Places in Fall.’
64 A S poor as a church mouse,’ no t; 
J*** sacriUgious In the least, when
Committee.
Others on the committee arc William 
Angus, Assistant Professor of Eng­
lish; M. J. Elrod, Professor of Biol­
ogy ; E. L. Freeman, Professor of Eng­
lish ; J. W. Howard. Professor of 
Chemistry; R. H. Jesse, Dean of Fac­
ulty and Professor of Chemistry; A. 
S. Merrill, Professor of Mathematics; 
Miller, Dean of Men and Profei
Class Qroups 
Start Posing 
For Sentinel
Mrs. Alice W. Mills will be pre­
sented by the Seven Arts club and Pro-1 
fessor II. G. Merriam of the State Uni- Bear Paws and Tanans will be hosts I . . . , ,
versity Thursday evening a t 8 :15, and hostesses to the University of Mon- Cecil Dtmn, Roy, was the only student in the University who made 
when she will read “The Good Hope.” tana Friday evening with their annual over 50 grade points and an index of 3, an “ A” average, for the au- 
This is a powerful Dutch play writ- dance, one of the biggest and best of tumn quarter, 1030. Dunn made a total of 54 grade points. Joseph 
ten by Herman Heijerman. the year. Lasby, Townsend, led the honor roll in total number of grade points
Mrs. Mills is well known to Missoula | Members of both the honorary groups earne(ĵ  5$. Franklin Long, Eureka, was second on the list
audiences she was instructor in | have been working hard for some time ] 
speech for several years at the Unlver- making preparations for the dance, 
slty. After leaving the University, A meeting of both groups was held j g rade points, 
Mrs. Mills took graduate work at the last night in Main hall a t which all 
University of Iowa where she received progress .and developments were dis- 
an advanced degree and became a I cussed. Dick Fox, Chief Grizzly, pre­
member of the faculty, remaining there ] sided.
until 1920, when she became professor I The dance will be held in the Elite 
of speech at the University of South-1 dance hall. Phil Sheridan’s seven- 
oT 'hi' ^ 7  W im .V  l5chn.Iber.I Presidents Should Arrange I"" California. Mrs. Mills bad lead- piece orchestra will furnish the music.
r v  c  , ing parts in dramas both at Montana Prior to last year the annual honor-
i lC tlirC schedules W itn land Iowa during the time she was a aries* dance was held in the women’s 
R. Maxev. I Student and teacher. gymnasium. Due to the tremendous
J ______'  I In 1021 lira. Mills began giving read-1 increase In the popularity of the dance.
with 55 and an index of 2.89. Dunn was third in total number of
in reference to the State University’s 
capacity as an athletic host. Football 
teams noted for their vagrancy such as 
the Notre Dame Ramblers and the 
Southern California Trojans fill the 
sport pages with their luminous ac: 
counts of transcontinental journeys to 
engage in the lucrative feast of foot­
ball. They ramble here and there and 
then appear the next week end as the 
gracious host to an inter-sectional team 
to the apparent delight of the local |
|  •‘boys**, chambers of commerce, and re
| P*8” 88 » 8‘ *>«* «  * 5 U”  j j j j nCTda’’ -W * SUrJng ».
from intcrscctlonal spectacles
STUDENT CADETS 
BEGIN TEACHING 
IN CITY SCHOOLS
| Professor of Physical Education; Mrs. 
| Harriet Sedman, Dean of Women; Tom 
I Spaulding, Dean and Professor of 
Forestry; and J. W, Stewart, Profes-
I sor of Physical ducatlon. The Meet 
I will be conducted on practically the j will be taken in the
from the mean want of financial 
grounding. When the Grizzly team 
goes on the road it is either under the 
beacon of a substantial guarantee or 
else from the necessity of athletic quar­
antine.
few small chan;
Arrangements have been made 
Montana State College at Bozeman so] 
that the dates will not interfere with] 
their High School T^eek, a meet simi­
lar to the Interscholastic Meet here! 
except that the former is on a much 
smaller scale.
A Bulletin will be printed and sent! 
out to all the schools in the state on 
March 20, containing all advance in­
formation.
Group pictures for the 1031 Sentinel !“** throughout the Middle West, however, it wa« found necessary last 
where she Is traveling a t present. On -T“ r  *° hoW d8DCe ,D tb« wtater
January 3 she addressed the Chicago J Garden. I t  was decided this year to 
e-thirty the following schedule will | Women's club her subject being “Pres-1haTe the jlance in the Elite, 
itb be run off:
VfTTITHIN the past two years, Mon- 
vv tana unfortunately has been un­
able to commandeer the price or the 
winning attention to bring coast teams 
to play on Dornblaser field or the 
gymnasium floor. Only our closest 
neighbors in Idaho and Washington 
have appeared in Missoula lately 
When cellar recluses schedule games in 
the Pacific Coast conference they are 
given plenty of games providing tb^y 
play upon the Pddfic coast and in the 
“big shots” own back yard. I sup­
pose that this cannot be helped a n d t . .  r • r \  I
will continue so until the common- M a ry  LOUlSe D a v e n p o r t  Is | The v
|I| Delegate to 
Biology Meet 
Qives Report
7 :30— Sigma Delta Clil.
7 :40—-The Press Club.
7:30—'Theta Sigma Phi.
8:00—Kappa PsL
8:10—Pharmacy Club.
8:20—Phi Delta Phi.
9:80—Law School Association.
•S :40—Spanish Club.
8 :SO—Druids.
9:00—Forestry Club.
Organization presidents, other than 
these, should see Lawrence Swanson 
or Radcllffe Maxcy a t once in order 
to arrange for a time for their club 
picture. Schedules will be published 
in the Kami in as soon as arrangements 
are made.
Radcllffe Maxey has been appointed 
to fill the vacancy on the Sentinel staff 
idltor of Book Four, organizations. 
:aney was left by Ed Astle who
viit Status of Speech Education in Am-1 Committee Chairmen,
erica.-’ Also while In Chicago Mrs. Committee* in charge of the dance, | 
Mills addressed the national conven-1wltb thelr chairmen, are as follows 
tion of Teachers of Speech.
After the reading, Mrs. Mills will
greet her friends for a half-hour in j 
the foyer of the Little Theater.
Fifty cents admission will be charged 
and the tickets may be procured either 
a t the door or by telephoning to Pro­
fessor Merriam for reservations.
Student cadets assigned to Missoula 
schools for practice teaching this quar- 
| ter a re : Patricia Alsop, Butte; Thelma 
Brown, Missoula; Lucy Cbarlesworth, 
| Medicine Lake; Dee Cooper, Darby;
Tickets, Frank Wilson. Billings, c h a ir -6*"* DanleIs’ Deer 
man; Dave Fitzgerald. Livingston;  Um lm Davenport,Bntte; JohnEranko. 
Alice Taylor, Missoula; Maxine Davis. 18*nd Ma,T FIerce’ Tictor:
OilmooL Programs, Tom Lowe, Moore, 
chairman; John Bills, Judith Gap;]
Sterling Stapp, Billings, 
lyn Lebsou, Missoula, and Sterling
Small Honor Roll.
Only 82 people won places on the 
quarter’s honor rdlL This one of the 
smallest honor rolls for several years. 
The honor roll for the corresponding 
quarter last year contained 138 names.
_________ The decrease is doe to the new rule
» a. a w/r i # 1  which went into effect this last spring.Assignments Are Made for I nfl wMch makRS lt necessary that a
Winter Quarter student have 36 grade points and an
T e a c h e r s  index of 2 to make the list. Students
carrying fewer hours than the aver- 
| age may make the honor roll if they 
(have at least 30 grade points and an 
I index of 2.5. No student will be eli- 
| gible if he has an “E” or an “F” on
Mrs. Nora L. Fleming, Missoula. 
Norma Flick, Anaconda; Ethlyn 
Maude Eve-1 T>*iby; Harry P. Gelsing, Hel­
ena ; Gloria Grafton, Portland, Oregon;
his current record.
Women Lead.
Of the total number on the list 51 
were women and 31 were men. Those 
who made the honor roll, with the 
number of grade points and the index, 
are as follows:
Jane Adam!, 36 grade points, 2.25
STUDY ROOM SPONSORED.
wealth of Montana produces magnates | University Representative
and barons of various degrees to endow I Ay C le v e la n d
our institution with the pecuniary I 
aurora of Duke University. I
* * v  ■ | Montana’s representative, Mary
T ,  „ . . .  , ,  .  . .1  Louise Davenport, reported at the Phi IO the analytical mind of Sherlock j . . .  . . . .  . . . .
- | Sigma convention that was held at
Holmes the case is easy. He can i Q^veland, Ohio. December 31, and Jan- 
guarantee that Montana will have a 1 rv j  Miss Davenport's report was 
winning team or at least a pretender -E„ mlMtlon of False Confirmatory 
within two or three years, providing Twtg fm  E,,.Ilcric.ll|.1 Coll by the Use 
Montana obtains that which the C ar-L , Eosib MethrIcnc Blue Agar”. ' 
negie report was looking for. It Is the Thege m^ (lng8 arc heM every two 
twin brother to hush money and should Tears In order to encourage the r e  
never be mentioned in polite athletic j carch work among .younger students, 
discussions. Its presence is hynotic.
In a jiffy Montana could have a coach 
with a Mid-Western influence.
| will not have sufficient time to carry 
I the work.
Stapp were appointed to secure enter-1 ®eor*c Haney, Botte, Elvera Hawkins, I index, Butte; George Adams, 31, 2.58, 
tainment and a novelty act which will I *Iemsch’ Great Falls; Ellen Alden, 88%, 2.08,
be furnished during an intermission. *5 D’ a * Timber; Patricia Alsop, 47, 2.61,
The chaperone committee is composed j ™ e ' alispel , er °  Butte; Vera Audenon, HO, 2.78, la u re l ;
I of Mary Breen, Bridgcr, chairman; j ’ ^ n ea,_  ° ’ I Berenice Bay lias, 37%, 227, Missoula;
plan for the Leola Stevens. Poison; Petricia We- Fmy McCoUuin- *A*tog* < * ; Exnmapearl H Roden, 88, 211, Missoula;
McCormick, Missoula.
Jean McMahon, Butte; Robert 
Willow Creek; Catherine J.
Nicholson, Hobson; Emile Perey, Phil- 
ipsburg; Theodora Reed^ Missoula;
Richard Robinson, Livingston; Doro­
thy Schultz, Missoula; Florence Simp­
son, Belfry; Constance Spoklie, West- 
by; Frances Teason, Missoula; Ruth
Lois
Inaugurating i
■inter quarter, members of the Uni-1 berg, Kallspell; and Rita Walker, 
ersity Fellowship, group are sponsor- Qrass Range.
log the use of room 205 Student Store “We’re doing our best to make this | 
s a leading and study room. year’s dance the best yet,” said Dick
Due to the usual inclement weather Fox yesterday. “There will be several 
auditions during the quarter, it is novelty numbers and features, and 
nought that many students who have | everybody is sure to have a great time.
I a few minutes to spare would find it I This dance, given by the two sopho-
| convenient to drop in at the Store, more bonoraries, is becoming more I **«*“« -  ~ S S
| The room will be open to students be- ] popular every year, and it  looks as
tween the hours of 10  and 12  o'clock I though there will be a  bigger attend- 
in the morning. ance this year than ever before.”LEAPH ART, MASON
WR I T E  ARTICLES , , ,  ^  ^
FOR LAW PAPERS' M a n a g e r  B a r n h i l l  P r o m is e s
Law School Publications Different and Clever Show!
Contain Works of Local ------------
Dean, Professor. i Hi-Jinx, Written by Curtis Barnes, Takes Shape; Rehearsals j
Timber; Mary E. Walker, Missoula; 
Lyle Bucklin, Redstone; Georgia Rcck- 
ert, Breckenrilge. Minnesota.
HE could invent his own shock troops, “Four^Horsemen,” Power­
houses.” “Hurricanes,” and “Galloping 
Ghosts.” AH of this could be accom­
plished under the one condition that 
the high school graduates of Montana 
realize that the sucker bait on the 
coast is no sweeter than at home. It 
is the ominous shadow of big gate re­
ceipts that have driven colleges to such 
extremes 
coaches and 
teami
I There were 27 delegates attending the 
convention as well as members of the 
fraternity. There were in all about 
forty reports given relating to scien­
tific work. The meetings were held 
at the Western Reserve university. 
Next year the meeting will be held In 
New Hampshire.
H
proselyting, high salaried I <>]ogy graduates, 
chamber of commerce J professor J. W. Severy, now on sab­
batical leave, was at the convention. 
I He is studying at the University of 
ALLUCIXATIOX8 of this tjpe I Wisconsin at Madison, 
won’t  occur for the University I __________________
very soon. So In the meanwhile we Y n i l t h ’ft ( ' n n f p r e n r r  
must be content to go abroad and then ' 1  O U ln  8  U OTIT e r e T lC e
Articles written by Dean C. W. Leap- 
hart and Professor David R. Mason, of 
the Montana School of Law appear in 
the January issue of two of the lead­
ing American law school publications.
Dean Leaphart, who a t present is 
convalescing from a major operation,
„  T . ____ _ . . .  . . . 1 the author of one of the four majorMary Louise reports that she had , .. . . .. . . .  _____ , ___ articles appearing in the Lniverslty of
Pennsylvania Law Review and Ameri­
can Law Register, published at Phila­
delphia. His article is entitled, “The 
I Use, as Distinct from the Trust, a 
Factor in the Law Today.”
Professor Mason's article is found 
| In the Michigan Law Review, the pub­
lication of the University of Michigan 
law school a t Ann Arbor. I t Is en­
titled, “Jurisdiction ‘for the Purpose | rj 
of Imposing Inheritance Taxes”.
¥X7 * n  r r  . | Professor Mason wrote the article
W i l l  H e a r  F l l i p m 0 8  early last August. It covers the Juris­
diction of the states of the United
a fine trip. She stopped over in Cbl 
cago on her return trip. While she 
met but very few Montana people she 
met students who were working with 
Faye Couey and Herbert Eastlick, bl-
Elsie Boelter, 40, 267, Harlowton; 
Thomas Bonner, 36, 240, Perma; 
Emma Bravo, 46, 288, Sand Coulee; 
Dorothy Briggs, 43, 269, Havre; Bob- 
ert Philip Clark, 43, 253, Red Lodge; 
Kathryn Coe, 42, 233, Dixon; Donald 
Creveling, 47, 247, Cascade; John B. 
Curtis, 39, 217, Libby; Mary Louise 
Davenport, 40, 250, Butte; Cecil Dunn, 
54, 8, Roy; Harriet Eastman, 36, 225, 
Missoula; William Fair, 36, 2, Mis­
soula; Kathryn Fonts, 41, 228, Town­
send; Ellen Galusha, 87, 206, Helena; 
Vera Gilbert, 37. 218, Clyde Park; 
Curley Gossweller, 38, 271, Troy; 
Newell Gough, Jr., 36, 225, Missoula;
Vernon Haugland, 39, 229, Bozeman; 
| Elvera Hawkins, 43, 226, Helena;
Address Is  Made to Society Rath Haxiitt, 36. 212 Golden city. 
Of Engineers. Mo.; Marguerite Heinqch, 48, 3, Deer
_________ J Lodge; Lucille Herian, 36, 225, Glen-
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the I dive; Marian Hobbs, 38, £29, Butte; 
State University, left yesterday after-1 John Houston, 36, 2, Bozeman; Cuth- 
“ Kntircly different and very clever,” was Manager Miriam Barn-1 noon on the North Coast limited for erlne Johnson, 4S, 2.67, Missoula; 
hill’s comment after witnessing the first rehearsal of the new 1931 Butte- wbcre Ust nl*bt be addressed | Eleanor Kaatz, 86.2.25, Shelby; Charles 
Ifi-Jinx, which was held Sunday afternoon in the Little Theater | t**!L^ontan* Engineers.
DR. C. H. CLAPP 
PRESENTS PAPER
Go Smoothly for Production January 31.
Krebs, 42 247, Missoula; Anna Lar-
, . . The paper which he presented to I son, 87, 2.06, Missoula; Glenn Larson,
under the direction of Curtis Barnes, author, and Dorothy Briggs. | the society was -Farther Study of] 36. 225, Heron; Joseph Lasby, 56,
Townsend; Eva Lesell, 41, 256,Leads of Show.
“Eddie Krause as Freddie practi­
cally needs rocks to keep Jeanne Cun­
ningham away and Dick O'Malley as 
Spike—-well, ho is just crazy,” Miss 
Barnhill went on.
Hazel Mumm, Missoula, has been 
chosen to play the third women's lead. 
She will take the part of Evelyn, beau- 
llfftl girl who, plays opposite Spike. 
Peg Price plays opposite Rowe Morrell, 
making up the other two big leads.
The manuscript was written by Cur- Belt Formation; with additional data I 267,
Us Barnes of Lewistown. a  junior to I wltb rcSara t0 mountain Witling.” Belt; Bobert Leslie, 36, 2.25, Stockett;
President Clapp will return from Rubin I*won. 38, 2.38, Glasgow; 
Butte this afternoon and leave for Franklin Long, 55, 2.S9, Eureka; 
Helena tonight where he will confer j (Sister) Pius MacDonald, 30, 3, Mis- 
wlth Chancellor Bramion in connection souls; Elinor Marlowe, 37, 251, Mis- 
wltb the legislature, which is now in souls; Lowndes Maury, Jr., 39H> 
session at the state capital. 2.39, Butte; Edwin Mertz, 38H> 2-4$,
---------------------------- Missonis; Phyllis Mills. 39, 2.60,
CLASS WILL ATTEND | Whitehall; Jake Mola. 39. 2.29. Liv-
Tetnrn to entertain the local fans in 1 
contests with state teams. And when
they do travel West it’s considered a In connection with a Youth Confer-1 States for the purpose of imposing in­
practice game with tickets cat to halt encc to be held at Superior, Jose 81- heritonce taxes as recognized and acted 
price and the stands only half filled. Siangan and Ncmeslo Borge, both Uni- upon at the time of the adoption of the 
The radio annonneers take a day off veraity students, will give a short Fill- Fourteenth Amendment to the Const!- 
as no coal or furniture company feels Pino program when the conference tntion, and the limitations discovered 
that they can receive their promised I convenes some time in February. The by the Supreme Court latent in the 
returns from a contest of this type. 1 date of the conference in Superior is Twelfth Amendment and the extent of IL-̂ —
tentative, but it will not conflict with jurisdiction of the state under the lat-1 *h0W — Pro<luced tbe PnbUc
Their good looks and voices are fen- gfcow 
tured In the show. 0f an#
Regular Rehearsals.
The. entire cast of speaking parts 
rehearsed Sunday afternoon for three] 
hours and met again last night 
Main hall for Us second extensive re­
hearsal. Those in charge expressed 
themselves as entirely satisfied with 
the members as cast. The best talent 
available has been used and when the 
ill be
the Department of Geology. Barnes is 
a member of the Masquers and was ac­
tive in dramatic work in Lewistown 
before he eutered the University. The | 
plot of the production is build around I 
a scarcity of men and takes place ini 
years to come. The dialogue is clever 
and the Incidents portrayed are amus­
ing. Everyone who has had the oppor-1 
tunity to read tbe manuscript says that
vlll meet with the approval!
WOOLGROWERS* MEETING ingston; Romund Moltzau, 45,3, Lewis- 
— —  town; Mack Monaco, 36, 2  Joliet;
Members of Dean Spaulding’s class J Geraldine Ohrmann, 39, 2.60, Ovando. 
In grazing and range management will j Mary Jo Pardee, 36, 277, Washing- 
be present at tbe annual meeting of ton, D. C.; James Parkinson, 42%, 
the Montana Woolgrowcrs’ association, 12.43, Harlowton; Phoebe Patterson, 41, 
which will be in session in Missoula 2.56, Missoula; Catherine Phillips, 40, 
this Friday and Saturday. I (Continued on Page 3)
_ _  -a ~;| Frontier Adds
New Section in | ANGUS ANNOUNCES THREE CASTS FOR 
M arch Issue I WINTER QUARTER’S ONE-ACT PLAYS
fTUIE present basketball schedule is the Yonth Conference to be held in ent Interpretation of court ending with abl° to 800 8 Taried and talented Pre' |  ProfeSSOTS SpOIlSOr Folk 
A typical run of home entertain.I Missoula ia March. Important decisions In March, 1930. | scntatlon, full of snap, lots of songs , ____r^i____ t,_t ical r  f e e tertai ­
ment. Since tbe expulsion from tbe I 
Pacific Coast conference basketball 
schedule Montana lost games with 
teams that Missoula fans wished would 
continue to come to Missoula. Oregon, I 
Oregon state and the University of 
Washington did not appear here last 
year and now after the fine showing 
of tbe last year Grizzly basketball 
team, tbe Idaho Vandals and tbe 
Washington State Cougars content 
themselves with playing only on the 
Pacific coast. Whether it Is the de­
feats that rankled or Just pla|n stupid 
co-operation with some of the coast 
graduate manager is a question.
T^OW  our basketball dish consists 
^  of eight home games. gJx v/111 
be played with state institutions, the 
Montana School of Mines, Mount St. 
Charlea and tbe Montana State college 
and the other two with the Washington 
Gonzaga college. This schedule lacks 
the cosmopolitan veneer of any Pa­
cific coast schedule.
FOREST STUDENTS CUT 1,500 TREES 
IN PATTEE CANYON OVER WEEK-END
Boughs Will Furnish Decoration for Foresters’ Ball; Increase
Timber Growth.
Nearly 1,500 trees were cut by 25 School of Forestry men Saturday 
in the Pattee canyon district. The trees, which ranged in height 
from six to 30 feet, were cut from an area of four or five acres.
This cutting area had been laid out I------------------------------------- ■ —
last year by Professor Fay Clark, of The cutting of the trees is valuable, 
the School of Forestry faculty, and not only In famishing a means of dec- 
Stanley Larson. Tlio latter Is chair- .. ,  ,, ... . , , „ {oration for the Ball, but for the workman of the bough committee of the
Foresters’ Ball this year. that Is done in furthering tree-growth.
Eight or Nine Trips. In th,s work» tke number of trees on
All slash and debris were piled up arca 1* reduced for the purpose of 
for burning. The trees were left in increasing the rate of growth of those 
the woods until next Saturday when I trees which are left. More undesirable 
they will be hauled to the city. I t  is species are removed, a t least in a small 
estimated that eight or nine trips will degree. In the Pattee canyon w 
be necessary to convey the trees to dominant Douglas fir (roes were
town. moved to favor yellow pine and lurch.
and lots of dances, according to Man­
ager Barnhill.
Committees.
The committee in charge of dancing, 
under the leadership of Chairman 
Jeanette McGrnde, expects to have all 
of the choruses selected by Saturday. 
Some of the choruses are practicing at 
tbe present time and all of them will 
swing Into action at the first of the 
week.
Francis Faick and her scenery com­
mittee are also busy arranging the set 
tings for the - show. “Everything is 
moving along smoothly and the show 
will be ready by January 31. The cast 
enthused and that helps,” stated the 
Executive committee last night.
New Style.
Hi-Jinx, changed from the old razz 
show to a musical comedy this year 
by action of Central Board upon re­
ceipt of such a recommendation, will 
be produced by the Associated Stu-
Lore; Chaplin Writes 
About Bill Nye.
Frontier, a magazine of the North­
west, edited by Professor H. G. Mer­
riam, will appear on the campus. Feb­
ruary 20 with the March issue.
Featured iu this issue will be au ar­
ticle written by W. E. Chaplin of Lar­
amie, Wyoming, about Bill Nye, well 
known Midwestern American bumor- 
Ist. In this prtlcle Chaplin tells of 
Nyc's experiences while eugaged in run­
ning a newspaper in Laramie and In- 
| eludes an account of his coming to the 
West.
A new section has been introduced 
into this Issue of the Frontier, being 
the Folk Lore section, of which Pro­
fessor Harry Turney-High of the De 
partment of Economics and V. L, O 
Cbittick of Reed college, Portland, an  
advisory editors.
Recent contributions to the Frontier
dents at the Wilma theater, January Include six from Paris, one from Am- 
31* I sterdam, and one from Mexico,
Student* Will Direct “Across the Border,” “Finders Keepers,” 
“The Flattering Word.”
Casts for the three one-act plays to be presented in the Little The­
ater Thursday evening, January 29, were announced yesterday by 
William Angus, director of dramatics. Each of these plays will be 
directed by a Montana student.
Play Casts.
“Across the Border,” by Colin Clem­
ents, will be directed by Gertrude 
Jaqueth, Kallspell. The cast will be:
Mrs. Hopper____ Alice Lamb, BUUngs
Ed Hopper________ _ James Speer,
Great Falls
Frank Henderson ........ George Long,
Eureka
The play gives the story of a cattle 
rustler on the Southwest border.
Marjorie Stewart, Helena, will di­
rect the second play, “Finders Keep­
ers,” by George Kelly. Members of 
the cast arc:
Eugene Aldrid......Edward Dussault,
Missoula
Mrs. Aldrid  .....Sylvia Swcetman,
Billings
Mrs. Hampton..............Alice Taylor,
Missoula
i This play is of a  more serious nature
and deals with the complications grow­
ing out of tho finding of a sum ol 
money by Mrs. Aldrid.
The third play, “The Flattering 
Word,” also by George Kelly, will be 
directed by Georgia Mae Metlen, Dil­
lon. The cast for this production will 
be:
Tho Reverend Lorlng Rigicy
......’___ _ Taylor Gardner, Missoula
Mary Rigley....Georgia Stripp, Billings
Mrs. Zooker____ Marian Hanford,
High wood 
Roland Carnine, 
Missoula
Lena Zooker___ Phoebe Patterson,
Missoula
This play is a light, farclal satire 
well supplied with comedy and deals 
with the credulity of human beings.
Eugene Tcsh..
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Free for All.
STUDENTS on the campus have an opportunity this eve­ning to get in on something free for all, something which will bring out the ability which is theirs, if they are only 
willing to spend a short time to enter competition in the debate 
tryouts in Darrell'Parker’s office, Library 104. The field is 
wide, and a great many students will be included on the teams 
which will take part in varsity competition this quarter, and 
cveryono with any ability whatever in this field is urged to 
Como out. .
The tryouts have been announced for some time, and stu­
dents contemplating trying out for the squad have had ample 
opportunity to think about it, but do'not hesitate to join them 
whether you have thought about it or not. New talent is in­
vited to join in the contest—there are always old stand-bys to 
be depended upon, but they are not enough, for various teams 
are to be selected to represent the University, and in some 
cases, more-than one will be working at the same time. Pre­
paration is not needed for the try-outs, and therefore, every 
student on the campus has an opportunity this evening to find 
out what is in him in regard to the argumentative field.
Two men’s and two women’s teams will be chosen at least— 
one of each to work at the same time on debates to be held 
simultaneously on the campus and in other towns. The field 
for women includes the teams of only freshman and sophomore 
women chosen to meet the Eastern Montana Normal School at 
Billings and the State Normal School of Dillon in Missoula. 
Also, there is the women’s varsity debate team, as well as the 
varsity debate unit, for which women are eligible. The squad 
will include enough men to have material available for simul­
taneous debates, as well as a reserve number—there is oppor­
tunity for all.
Don’t forget—you will be welcome in Mr. Parker’s office 
in the Library tonight.—M. W.
War in Missoula.
&NIVERSITY students are the amused—and financially pleased—spectators of a cut-throat transportation war being raged between two rival bus-lines running be­
tween the campus and the Northern Pacific depot. The oper­
ators are both losing money, but Missoulians are profiting by 
the battle, and are rejoicing in the cheapest travel since the 
days of the horse and buggy.
Up until the latter part of last quarter, a trip downtown and 
back meant 20 cents. The Intermountain Transportation com­
pany then installed a big bus with a five-cent fare each way.
At the start of the war, considerable partisanship was shown 
by the students. This seems to have changed to a present in­
difference and a willingness, because each line is so ridicu­
lously cheap, to take the first bus that comes along. Of course 
the extremely low prices have stimulated travel; nobody both­
ers to walk to town now, and even students with cars of their 
own often prefer to ride by bus and save money. Certain it 
is that neither of .the lines is making any profit at the present 
rates; in fact, they are admittedly losing money.
As long as the low rates continue, University students will 
continue to patronize the busses heavily. But the day is sure 
to come when one or the other of the lines will suspend opera­
tions, and the successful contender will raise its prices, prob­
ably to at least the level of the old rates. Lack of competition 
will probably also mean less frequent service and less reliable 
schedules. But one steady hope will remain—the street-car.
This war is bitter and merciless, and in many ways deplor­
able. For a time it means a “ break” for the student;, but in 
the end, the aforesaid student will pay.—V. H.
The Challenger.
BEHIND the University rises Mount Sentinel to the heighth of two thousand feqt, a part of which the insti­tution is the owner—a unique distinction and possession. 
It is comparable to the campus of the University of Switzer­
land in that respect, according to a visitor to our campus in 
recent years.
I f you have ever undertaken the climbing of Mount Sentinel 
from behind the men’s gymnasium to the highest point, pre­
ferably alone, you will remember the tediousness of the ascent, 
but the final exhilaration of success when you stood upon the 
summit and surveyed the vast Missoula valley surrounded by 
peaks similar to the one upon which you were standing.
After all isn’t it a symbol of the University, the tediousness 
of some of its routines, the pleasantness of others, the striving 
to gain the top in the four years allotted us, the ever distant 
summit—hope which we are trying daily to reach?
We all begin here as freshmen and see the far-off summit. 
^  climb not without its setbacks and certain inacces­
sibilities, but we all have it before us for four years. Each 
year we are a little nearer to the top, a little closer to the real­
ization of our hopes, our aspirations and our future.
In only too short a time we reach the peak and are happy 
over our success, but ahead we see that we have onlv overcome 
the first achievement. There are more peaks straight ahead, 
each one seemingly steeper than the one we have just climbed!
Th prospect is discouraging, our past effort seems wasted_
■vyou’t wo profit by our recent endeavor?
Perhaps it would be more popular 
if they called it the “Wide Open 
Shelf.”
Ants clipped the coupons off $12,000 
worth of burled bonds belonging to E. 
G. McKinley of Phillipsburg, Kansas. 
Somebody else went to the ant and got 
wised up.
Highly organized and financially in­
clined as these bond-biting bugs are, 
perhaps they could be blamed for the 
market crash.
Kerckhoff hall at U. C. L. A. will be 
dedicated the twentieth. I t  is-not a 
resort for hay-fever victims.
The Huddle is not predicting news 
events for 1931. That is, not publicly. 
For the few who read this column, 
however, we’ll note a few future events 
Just to see if they happen.
Montana will have a new coach and 
He will not be Rockue or Zuppke.
There will be some people unem­
ployed.
A lot of high school students will 
wander round on the campus and try 
to look like college men and women.
They will be more collegiate looking 
than the rest of us.
Sltow us the guy who can concentrate 
walking down the street with a shoe­
string untied.
’S time to start growing a beard for 
the Foresters’ Ball.
Neighbors complained, so the women 
endurance flyers came down. First 
time we can think of offhand, where 
complaints of neighbors ever brought 
down any high-flying girls.
Stanford’s physics prof has driven 
screws with an X-ray. What won’t 
science discover next? I t  only costs 
a million times more to drive a screw 
that way than with the ordinary screw 
driver, figuring the ordinary, old fash­
ioned kind at a dollar each and good 
for a hundred screw-drivings. The 
X-ray driven screw requires an ex­
pense of $5,000 and must be started 
with a hand screw-driver, anyway.
If  the same ray would drive nails, 
hang pictures, wind clocks, open cans, 
put out the cat, fire the furnace, an­
swer the telephone and take the dog 
out for a walk, we might consider its 
addition to our household.
And if it would run down to see if 
we had left the kitchen light on, we 
most certainly would add it.
Nationally prominent football men 
are busy getting engaged and married, 
while a few are trying to disentangle 
themselves. Funny, they get off the 
gridiron and jump right into the fire.
*Tis better 4o do that, however, than 
to Jump into the fire without getting 
toughened up on the gridiron.
Dear Huddle:
I  am a young girl from a small town, 
where I was considered the most popu­
lar girl within fifty miles. I  can’t 
seem to have much fun here. None of 
the boys pay any attention to me. What 
should I  do?
Yours truly,
HONEY.
Dear Honey:
Whose Honey are you? Why didn’t 
yon bring your bees along? I know it’s 
a deplorable situation here. None of 
the boys seem to recognize beauty when 
they see it. Call a t my office some 
evening for conference, and I ’ll see 
what can be done.
Your uncle, 
HUDDY.
Kissing, it is said, shortens life. Es­
pecially single life.
They also say that It increases the 
circulation. If  it’s done right, we 
think, it takes a lot out of circulation 
that we’d like to see free.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC SHOWS
INCREASED ENROLLMENT
Dean DeLoss Smith of the School of 
Music yesterday disclosed that the 
State University’s school has experi­
enced a decided increase In enrollment 
In Dean Smith’s class of applied music 
alone, there is an increase of more 
than ton students over the fall quarter. 
Other music professors report a corre­
sponding increase.
Gerry Frank was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Delta Gamma.
M I Y
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
January 16.
Bear Paw-Tanan Dance............................................ Elite Hall
January 17.
Alpha Chi’Omega.... ................   Fireside
Kappa Alpha T heta ....................   Fireside
Sigma K appa-------------------------- -------------Pledge Formal
Sigma Phi .Epsilon.......... ..... .........................................Fireside
Corbin Hall Tea.
Corbin hall entertained a t tea last 
Sunday evening from five to six-thirty. 
This was the first of the scheduled 
teas held during the winter quarter. 
The faculty guests were Professor and 
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Professor 
and Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Bunch, Mrs. L. G. Arnoldson, and 
Dr. Freeman Daughters. The wives of 
the faculty members presided a t the 
table. Music was furnished by Bob 
Leslie. Miss Alice Cowan sang, and 
Miss Georgia Rickert played a violin 
solo. Residents of all the halls were 
guests.
Faculty Women Elect.
Officers for 'the year 1931 of the 
Faculty Women’s club officially as­
sumed their duties at the first meeting 
of the quarter, when they met Monday 
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, on University avenue. Those 
who went into office were: president, 
Mrs. Brassil Fitzgerald; vice president, 
Mrs. C. H. Riedell; treasurer, Mrs. 
Rufus Coleman, and secretary, Mrs. 
J. W. Howard. Hostesses at this in­
formal session included Mrs. Jesse, 
Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Mrs. J. W. How­
ard, Mrs. I. W. Cook, and Mrs. E. F. A. 
Carey.
At 4 o'clock a  buffet tea was served, 
with Mrs. B. E. Thomas presiding over 
the tea table, which was decorated 
with Tose sweet peas and lighted tap-
A. A. U. W. Entertain.
American Association of University 
Women, Missonla branch, entertained 
for its members at the annual holiday 
party last Saturday evening in the 
basement of the University church. 
The program for the evening consisted 
of old-fashioned games with Mrs. H. G. 
Merriam chairman of the general com­
mittee in charge. Mrs. R. C. Line as­
sisted a t the piano. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the evening 
by Mrs. R. C. Shaver, Mrs. George 
Mallick and Mrs. A. G. Phelps.
The purpose of the party, which was 
to help the poor of Missoula, was 
gained through a contribution of each 
member, of either a pound or a can of 
food to be sent to the central office 
for distribution among the needy of 
the city.
Faculty members of the State Uni­
versity entertained at the second all- 
university dance to be given this year, 
last Friday night at Corbin hall. The 
social affair was in charge of a com­
mittee headed by Professor E. L. Free­
man. Dean Robert Line called the 
figures for the old-fashioned dances 
which werd a feature of the dance 
programs. Edward Mprtz and his 
orchestra provided the music.
Mrs. Hugh Scully was honor guest 
at an evening bridge and shower given 
by Marie Regan and Esther and Marlon 
Judge last Thursday at the home of 
the latter. Three tables of bridge were 
played until & late hour when lunch 
was served. Those who enjoyed the 
occasion with Mrs. Scully and the hos­
tesses were Mrs. Roger Fleming, Mrs. 
Emerson Elderkin, Marjorie Dickinson,
Ely Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing While 
You Wait
119 Higgins Ave.
Next to J. C. Penney Store
Elvira Hawkins, Jess Cambron, Wini­
fred Wheat, Mrs. Lamar Dickinson, 
Marlon Hobbs, Mary Louise Davenport, 
and Edna Johnson.
Mrs. Paul Bischoff entertained at a 
lovely tea last Friday afternoon in 
honor of 0111 Vom Baur, niece of Dr. 
C. A. Schenck, visiting faculty member, 
of Darmstadt, Germany. Members of 
the freshman class, classmates of the 
honored guest, called during the after­
noon to make her acquaintance. Mrs. 
John F. Patterson assisted Mrs. Bisch­
off in entertaining.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained active 
and pledge members at a fireside held 
at their chapter house last Saturday 
evening. Sheridan’s orchestra played 
and chaperones for the evening were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, Mr. M&ttheus 
Kast and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallen­
berger.
Mrs. J. H. Ramskill was hostess to a 
group of University and high school 
girls a t a prettily appointed luncheon 
given in honor of Katherine Borg and 
Ruth Pol leys last Saturday. Bridge 
was played for the remainder of the 
afternoon.
Wednesday luncheon guests of Kap­
pa Alpha Theta included Jane Snyder, 
Jane Thelen, Gertrude and Virginia 
Warden, Margaret McKay, Ruthita 
Hoffnell, Ruth Wold, Lucille Ralston, 
Gerry Frank and Hazel Harper.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill had as 
their guests a t a charming supper 
party last Sunday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. William Angus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Almon Wright, and Mr. and Mrs. David 
R. Mason.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave a fireside 
Saturday evening at the chapter house 
on Gerald avenue. About forty couples 
attended the dance. Professor and 
Mrs. I. W. Cook were chaperons. 
Eddie Mertz* orchestra played, and 
refreshments were served. George 
Grover and Franklin Long were guests.
Monty Robertson was dinner guest 
of Delta Sigma Lambda last Friday 
evening.
Our Sky Room
is a delightful place. 
Try it.
COFFEE PARLOR
THE
VARSITY HOUSE
will aerve a
Special 50o Chicken Dinner
Thur. Eve, Jan. 15
from 5:30 to 7:30
For Reservations Phone 2290
$5.25 Ideal Tickets for $6.00 
Regular Dinners 45c
FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY!
JOAN CRAWFORD
with
Robert Armstrong 
in a new and sensational hit
“PAID”
The dramatic treat of the new 
season adapted from the story, 
“Within the Law” by Bayard 
Veiller.
BUY FOX SCRIP
STARTING WEDNESDAY!
“WAR NURSE”
The “Big Parade” of the woman's 
side of the World War, featuring
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
Anita Page, June Walker and 
Marie Provost.
FOX SCRIP IS THRIFT
Dark Man Stalks!
Campus Sleuths Haunt 
Eerie Figure.
Turning his head from side to side 
as if he were searching the dark cor­
ners of the campus, a small man, 
dressed in black even to his hat, walked 
slowly around the Oval last night 
about nine o’clock. At Craig he turned 
to the left and continued slowly to­
wards South hall.
Behind him stalked four young men, 
evidently residents of the dormitory. 
From a strap hung over his shoulder, 
a round, paper or leather-covered box 
, swung against the left hip of the man 
of mystery. The young fellows were 
making conjectures about the dark 
man, about his Identity and the reason 
for the small, round object which 
thudded ominously against the man as 
he walked.
“He’s the navigator for the good 
ship, U. S. S. Lexington,’’said one. “See 
that thing there, it’s his sextant” 
“That thing hasn’t  anything to do 
with sex; he’s a forester surveying the 
campus. You know they do those 
things in winter. That box or barrel 
measures each step he takes; that’s 
his idea of getting accurate distance.” 
“Naw,” the third interrupted, “that 
fellow looks like Merlin. You know, 
King Arthur’s right-hand magician. 
I ’ll bet he can pull a rabbit, or what’s 
better, a woman out of that thing.” 
The dark man opened the hall door 
and entered.
“Easy fellows,” one cautioned, “Go 
slow and we’ll see what he does.” 
They opened the door, stepped care­
fully inside, and followed the myster­
ious figure to the basement 
The man inserted a key in a black 
iron box on the side‘of the wall. Op­
ened the small door and pulled out a 
shiny, long object
“I t’s loot,” one potential sleuth said. 
“Maybe it’s the Mogul diamond stolen 
from Uncle Bim.” ,
I t  was a key. Placing the key in 
the key-hole in the cloqk which swung 
from his side, it  registered the time on 
a circular piece of paper In the hack 
of the clock. This operates on the 
same principle as the time clocks which 
are used by the large industrial con­
cerns. Both the station number and 
the time are punched on this sheet by 
the key taken frotn that “station” or 
black iron box. Each building con­
tains a t least one station.
Previous to 1917 It was the duty of 
“M” men to check these rounds. But 
they were ingenious if not ambitious: 
Placing an alarm clock in the gymnas­
ium, they would go to sleep. When 
the time arrived to start their round, 
they would sit with the clocks in their 
hands and by accurate timing would 
punch the supposed arrival a t that
I n  every
college town there 
is one outstanding 
smoking 
tobacco
Notice
AttDlinois it’s
ALONG Green Street, where 
* *  campus leaders stroll . . .  in 
the great slate-roofed fraternity 
houses of Champaign • • • there is 
one pipe tobacco which always rolls 
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it’s 
Edgeworth, every time.
A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the 
smoking combination which has 
won the college man. Harvard, 
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dart­
mouth — all agree with Illinois. 
Natural merit has made Edgeworth 
the favorite tobacco in America’s 
leading colleges and universities.
College men everywhere respond 
to the appeal of pipes—packed with 
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be 
guided by their verdict: try Edge- 
worth yourself. Find it  at your 
nearest tobacco shop—15f£ the tin. 
Or, for generous free sample, ad­
dress: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a
blendoffine old bur- 
leys, with its natu­
ral savor enhanced 
by Edgeworth's dis­
tinctive " eleventh 
process."Buy Edge- 
worth anywhere in 
twoforms—"Ready- 
RubbedT  and"Plug 
Slice."All sizes, 15jl
There will be an “M” club meeting 
in the men’s gym Wednesday a t 4 
o’clock.
There w lfrbe a meeting of Kappa Psi 
In the Pharmacy building Tuesday at 
7 :30 sharp.
There will be a meeting of the Math­
ematics club Wednesday evening, Jan­
uary 14, a t 7:30 in the physics room. 
Horace Warden will speak.
Everyone interested in debate should 
report to Library 104 tonight Fresh­
men and sophomore women tryout a t 
7 :30. Debate squad and everyone else 
Interested in varsity debate meet a t 
8 :30. Several teams are to be selected.
Sponsored by the Student Fellowship 
club, room 206 of the Student Store 
will be open from 10  to 12  o'clock 
school days as a reading room. Re­
ligious literature and daily newspapers 
have been placed in the room and later 
on a reference shelf for religious mat­
ters will be installed.
There will be a meeting of Theta Sig­
ma Phi in the Shack tonight a t 7 
o’clock.
MARY WILSON, President
There will be a regular meeting of 
Sigma Delta Chi Tuesday night at 
7'^0 p. m. All actives and pledges 
are expected to attend.
MEL RAWN, Pres.
FOUND.
A ’26 monographed high school ring. 
See Rev. Bunch, above Student Store.
NOTICE.
Any senior who has thus far ne­
glected to have his picture taken 
for the senior section of the 1931 
Sentinel is afforded this last chance 
to have i t  taken this week only. 
Special appointment with Dorian 
studio will be necessary. The sen­
ior section will be made up and sent 
to the engraver next week thereby 
making this absolutely the last 
chance to get your picture in. The 
usual charge of one dollar is re­
quired a t the time that the picture 
is taken.
building on their clock. This is now 
impossible, as the University has 
chained the clock-keys to the station 
or iron box.
But who is the dark man? He may 
be Merlin, the magician; more likely, 
he is the night watchman.
notice
a sale
with prices 
smashed
everything included
sweaters 
campus cords 
overcoats 
topcoats
hats and derbies 
tuxedoes 
shirts 
neckwear 
riding breeches 
underwear 
wool hose 
silk hose 
english oxfords 
silk mufflers 
wool mufflers 
dress gloves
in fact anything that 
you can wear from spats 
to hats.
a t greatly reduced 
prices
the sport shop
by the wilma
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MERRIAM EDITS 
BOOK OF VERSE 
ON NORTHWEST
Collection of Three Hundred 
Poems Will Be 
Printed.
Northwest Verse, a collection of 
about three hundred poems recently 
written by more than a hundred poets 
of the states of Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, and Montana, will be published 
probably in February by the Caxton 
Printers, Limited, of Caldwell, Idaha 
I t  will doubtless be the standard col­
lection for some years to come and in 
it will appear a selection from the best 
verse available to the editor, Profes­
sor H. G. Merriam, chairman of the 
Department of English at the State 
University of Montana.
Nearly two hundred writers were
Letters from graduate students have 
been received by Dr. R. T. Young, of 
the Department of Biology. They are 
all interested in knowing what is go- 
i here during their absence, and 
tell of their work and conditions un­
der which they are now working.
Faye Couey, *90, is working and at­
tending the University of Wisconsin.
writes of his work and classes at 
Wisconsin. Herbert East-lick is attend­
ing Washington university a t S t Louis, 
Missouri. He describes his courses and 
«sk«d by the editor to submit to him I contrasts them with the course, offered 
the s ir or seven of their poems which nt Mont(mn. Botll Couey nnd Eastllck
Doctor Hears 
O f Qraduates 
From Campus
R. T. Young Receives Letters 
From Former Students 
About Work.
are doing graduate work with the view 
of getting Ph. D. degrees.
Letters from Grace Eldering and 
Josephine Hlnrichsen, biology gradu­
ates, have also been received by Dr. 
Young. Miss Hlnrichsen is attending 
the Northwestern University medical 
school, and Miss Eldering is working 
in the state laboratories at Lansing, 
Michigan. They are both planning to 
finish their scholastic work.
they considered best. Other writers 
voluntarily submitted their verse. Pro­
fessor Merriam then checked this au­
thor selection with his own selection, 
the result being, in a sense, a doubly 
selected collection of verse. Many of 
the authors are young, and have not 
yet established their reputations, while 
more of them have published widely 
in national magazines,' some general 
and some poetry magazines. A few of 
them hare published volumes of poetry 
and all of them have written good 
verse, or they would not be given a 
place in this anthology. Two or three 
national names appear, because they 
have lived and written for a definite 
period in the Northwest, or, like Lew 
Sarett, have spent several weeks visit­
ing in the Northwest and, during that 
time, have written some poetry. The 
volume is dedicated to the memory of 
that subtle, genuine poet, the late 
Hazel Hall, Portland, Oregon. The 
better known names, such as E  L  
Davis and Ethel Romig Fuller, appear In collaboration with the Montana 
alongside names which are little Masquers, the Spanish club under the 
known, but the verse of all is good. supervision of Miss Elsie Emlnger 
Professor Merriam has been chair- {produce the comedy, “Rogina es Fragil," 
man of the Department of English at I ^  Martine* Sierra. The Masquers 
Montana for the last ten years. Dur-1 win produce the same evening, TueaJ
SPANISH CLUB, 
MASQUERS WILL 
PRODUCE PLAYS
Two Groups Plan Program 
In Spanish, English 
Same Night.
When Hi-Jlnx was changed from the 
old razz show which dealt on the mis­
ery to some of our chosen ones there 
was some opposition and a lot of dis­
cussion.
Some thought that the production 
would not be qs entertaining. Let ns 
give you a tip right now-—you are go­
ing to enjoy the 1081 Ill-Jinx. I t will 
meet with your fullest approval and 
you won't be disappointed that It has 
been changed.
The manuscript is plenty snappy. 
The plot Is excellent Not enough can 
be said in favor of the cast
Rowe Morrell possesses the stage 
presence that few are lucky enough to 
have. He is an answer to any fresh­
man girl's dream, or what have you. 
His voice Is appealing and far above 
average.
Playing opposite him we have Peg 
Price. Her voice is one of the Garden 
City's best. Those who like brunettes—
Most of the campus is familiar with 
Dick O'Malley's combination of Eddie 
Cantor, Groueho Marks, Will Rogers, 
-Rudy Vallee, Graham McNamee. 
(Throw in any more you want to.) He 
has some new ones for even his in­
timates.
W. T. THOM, JR.
OF PRINCETON 
VISITS MISSOULA
Geology Professor Discusses 
Field Camp Near 
Red Lodge.
HONOR ROLL
W. T. Thom, Jr., professor of geology 
at Prlticcton university, spent last 
Sunday in Missoula. While ho was 
here he conferred with President C. H. 
Clapp and Professor J. P. Rowe of the 
department of geology, concerning the 
summer, field camp which is to be 
established by the department of ge­
ology of Princeton university this sum­
mer near Red Lodge, Montana.
Some work was done at the camp 
last summer and airplane maps were 
made of that section of the country by 
the government Both the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific rail 
roads are interested and the School of 
Mines a t Butte, our own State Uni­
versity, and the citizens of Red Lodge 
have all offered their help.
Several of the best geologists in the 
United States will spend the entire 
summer In the camp this year In com­
pany with a large group of students, 
as this section is known as one of the 
best fields for geology research work 
that can be found.
Brumbough Will Talk 
On World Conditions
(Continued from Page 1)
2.10, Missoula; Emma Pokorny, 48, 
2.67, ITopp; Helen Putney, 44, 2.75, 
Missoula; Lorraine Rowe, 32, 2.67, 
Terry; Tom Rowe, 41, 2.10, Missoula;, 
Mary Schoenhals, 47, 2.47, Ingomar; 
Bet tic Hchroedcr, 42, 8, Missoula; 
Cletta Shepherd, 36, 8, Kansas City, 
Mo.; Dlx Slicvallcr, 42, 2.03, Missoula; 
Edward Skoog, 50,'2.50, Great Falls; 
Russell Smith, 30, 2.00, Billings; Vera 
Smith, 40, 2.22, Twin Bridges; Verna 
Smith, 86, 2. Plenty wood; Alfred 
Spaulding, 37, 2.47, Missoula; Warren 
Stillings, 43, 2.80, Missoula; Muriel 
Stoner, 32, 2.67, Manhattan; Margaret 
Sullivan, 36, 2.25, Hardin;
C. Eugene Sundcrlln, 30,3, Missoula; 
Dorothy Swartz, 38, 2.38, Missoula; 
Thelma Swenson, 36, 2.25, Dutton; Lu­
cille Thomas, 38, 2.11, Butte; Rhea 
Traver, 86, 2.12, Big Timber; Alice 
Tucker, 49%, 2.68, Billings; Jack 
Tucker, 38, 2.2*1, Anaconda; Jane 
Tucker, 47, 2.04, Great Falls; Frances 
Ullrann, 46, 2.42, Big Timber; Irene 
Vadnais, 30, 2.29, Donnybrook, N. D. 
J. C. Gillespie Wilson, 37, 2.18, Mis­
soula; Mary Agnes Young, 45, 2.25, 
Saco.
SCHENCK TALKS 
AT LUMBERMEN'S 
SPOKANE MEET
New University Professor 
Discusses Russian 
Industry.
Forest Rifle 
Team Shoots
Lumbermen of the Spokane region 
bad the opportunity last Friday noon 
of listening to Dr. C. A. Schenck, one 
of the world's foremost forestry au­
thorities. Dr. Schenck addressed the 
Lumbermen’s club of Spokane, talking 
on “Russian Competition and Its Ef­
fect on American Industry."
Dr. Schenck went into detail on the 
character of the Russian timber stand, 
its location, transportation facilities, 
and political conditions. His conclu­
sion was that American industry need 
not, neither now nor in the future, 
fear any considerable Soviet competi­
tion, except possibly in the raw ma­
terial used in the making of artificial 
silk or rayon.
Dr. Schenck stated that a consider­
able proportion of the raw material 
used by American rayon mills is car­
ried in log form down the Drlna river 
I to Archangel, the only ice-free harbor 
j in the Soviet republic. From there, it 
I is taken to Germany and up the Rhine. 
I It is made into sulphite pulp and then 
I trans-shipped to the United States, 
where it  is manufactured into rayon.
Famous Religious Leader Makes Mis­
soula Appearance.
Rev. Thoburn Brumbough, interna­
tional young people's worker and na­
tionally known young people's leader, 
will give a talk on "World Conditions", 
with special reference to Japan, at the 
home of Rev. Jesse Bunch, 616 Eddy 
| avenue, Thursday night at 8 o'clock. 
I The talk will be held under the an-
His partner in “crime" is that laugh­
ing. dancing, joking, fighting Eddie 
Krause. These two are featured and 
they deserve it. One of them Is a 
laugh by himself and two of them are .„ . w . _ , . - _  , . . _.. spices of the Student Fellowship club.going to put a lot of weight on th e | mm_ _ __  ̂ .
This Evening | Filipino Club Gives
Program at ChurchTryouts Will Determine Men 
Who Will Compete in 
Shoot Tomorrow.
Students Commemorate Illustrious 
Com part lot, Dr. Jose RizaL
campus if “laugh and grow fat" 
true.
is
five members of the School of Forestry 
Rifle club will tgo chosen to make up I 
a team which will represent the school 
tomorrow night in a match a t Fort | 
Missoula.
Tomorrow night's shoot will be the I 
Ur. Brambot.gh h z s b e r a a  worker | flrst stnge<! ,n the Garden city Rifle
league. Four . company teams from 
Fort Missoula, a team representing the
____r . . . .  . . .  . , The Filipino club, an organizationTryouts will be held tonight in which .___. ___  .  . 7 7  ’  ,* .___ . . .  _ . . .  _  . formed two years ago by high school
I in young people's work in Tokio, Japan, 
I for the past seven years and is
lng these years, and the two spent as 
instructor of English a t Whitman col­
lege, Walla Walla, Washington, and 
the six spent as professor of English 
at Reed college, Portland, he has been 
training students in the appreciation 
and writing of verse and has come to 
know at first hand the spirit of the 
Northwest. For ten years be has ed­
ited the Frontier, a magazine which 
since 1927 has been a definitely re­
gional magazine for national reading. 
As editor be has been in touch with 
most of the writers of the Northwest 
and as editor he has known where to 
look for verse when the problem of 
collecting the best presented itself. 
The success of this magazine, not only 
regionally but nationally, attests the 
trained judgment and the taste with 
which Northwest Verse has been made. 
His experience also attests the repre­
sentativeness of the collection.
day, March 10, another play by Sierra.
The play to be given by the Masquers 
baa not been chosen as yet but accord­
ing to Miss Emlnger two one-act plays, 
“Poor John." a comedy, and "Cada 
Uno y su Vida," a  abort drama, are 
being considered.
The date for the try-outs has not 
been definitely set as yet bat Miss Em­
lnger believes that it will be in the 
very near future as she desires to have 
as much time as possible for practice.
“Spaniards” Plan 
Quarter’s First 
Regular Session
Students Urged Not to Fear In­
adequate Knowledge of 
Language.
Rather than the formal meetings 
which have characterized the Spanish 
club in the past, the first meeting of 
the quarter will be informal. The 
meeting will be held Wednesday, Jan­
uary 14, at 7:30.
“Many of the Spanish students in 
school are rather timid about coming 
to the meetings because they rather 
feel that their Spanish is not of the 
caliber that they care to speak in pub­
lic. We don’t want anyone to feel such a 
thing. The club meetings are merely 
for the pleasure of the students and 
the department does not believe that 
corrections in grammar nor In pronun­
ciation should come at such a  time. 
The meetings are held merely so that 
the students who arc Interested In 
Spanish may get better acquainted 
with each other and by talking only 
in Spanish may gain an ease in speak­
ing which can not be received in class," 
Miss Emlnger said.
Votes will be taken on three points 
which will be discussed, according to 
Miss Emingcr. One of the questions 
will be whether the students would 
rather have alternate formal and in 
formal meetings. In the past the meet 
Ings have been of a formal program 
type but Miss Emlnger believes that 
informal discussion on various subjects 
may prove more interesting to the stu­
dent The finances.of the club will be 
discussed as will any question of 
changes In policy which may be raised 
by the students. The date for the try­
outs for the Spanish play will be de­
cided upon.
Miss Emlnger asks that all students 
who are interested in the Spanish club 
make a point of being at the first meet­
ing this quarter.
Jeanne Cunningham Is Mr. Blocs’ 
right' hand woman. Her voice is as 
blue as the cover on Missoula’s tele­
phone directory, only deeper. Playing 
opposite Eddie Krause she chases him 
about enough to keep the audience In 
an uproar.
Hazel Mumm, the blondest of 
blondes, has been added to the cast 
and will play opposite Dick O'Malley. 
The former A. W. 8. president is a 
picture anyone would enjoy.
Peg Price and Hazel Mumm? A 
contrast In color. Blondes or brun­
ettes—we have them.
Those who were here two years ago 
will remember Bertha Cone as she ap­
peared in Varsity Vodvll. She again is a 
knockout Taking her place in A1 
Capone's position in the world of the 
future she does her part in making Hi- 
Jinx a  musical comedy of the best
The greet advantage In Hi-Jlnx as 
It Will now be put on is that It gives 
a chance to collect all of the best tal- 
Scven Arts club will hold its first J eut into one good show. That is some- 
meeting of the Winter quarter Janu- thing. Tills Is the first time that a 
ary 20 a t 7 :30 o’clock in the foyer of show on the State University of Mon-
Quarter Plans 
O f Seven Arts 
Club Are M ade
First Meeting Will Be Held 
January 20, According 
To Enyart.
team, a School of Forestry team, and 
the Garden City league team will take
making a lecture tour of the United | |Dd 0{ficerS| a  Forest service 
States relevant to international young 
people's work.
Mr. Brumbough is a graduate of the I p , * " ^  the tournament.
Ohio Wesleyan university and of the TonIghrt practice will be at 
Boston School of Theology. He filled 
the capacity- of student pastor a t Har-
and University Filipino students, gave 
a program a t the Christian church the 
first Sunday of the new year, January 
4, in commemoration of their illustri* 
ous compatriot, Dr. Jose RizaL
In a meeting held last month it  was 
decided by members of the club that 
they would give some kind of an en­
tertainment .program in one of the 
smaller towns near Missoula the winter 
quarter.
The Filipino club now has 14 mem­
bers.
ORCHESTRA IS PRACTICING.
A. H. Welsberg, professor of music, 
announced recently that the Montana 
State University orchestra is at present 
practicing for a concert to be given 
early In February. Until that time, no 
plans for public appearance have been 
made.
FOUND.
Shaefer penciL Owner report to 
George Carey or Bud Grover.
"YOU'RE DRlV/H1 
M E  CM
/clock, in the Chamber of Commerce j 
building. Firing will be done only
«rd for three years and served in the ftom the prone position, according to
army during the World war, seeing 
service in Belgium and France in 1917 
and 1918. After the war Mr. Brum­
bough was active in young people's 
work In the United States until 1923. 
In 1928 he went to Japan to take up 
young-people's work at Tokio.
Rev. Brumbough is now on a fur­
lough but a t the conclusion of his lec­
ture tour will return to Tokio.
Bob Matson, coach.
Druids to Hold 
First Meeting 
Tomorrow Night
prices
greatly reduced at
the sport shop
by the wilma
Out
T h e  finest piece by Rudy 
and His Merry Men these old  
ears have h ea rd . . .  ultra­
modern (yet reminiscent o f  
intimate harmony at RJoe’a 
Place!”) with a lively lilt that 
fair lifts yon off your feet!
All the latest hi Is arc recorded 
by Victor...by the finest and 
most celebrated artist, and 
orchestras, who are exclu­
sively  V ictor. T h e world’s 
fin est entertainm ent! Cnt 
yonr peppiest capers to  the 
list  below , for e x a m p le .. .
GLEE CLUB WILL 
APPEAR PUBLICLY 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
I Men’s Organization Will Sing 
At Woolgrowers’ Meeting 
January 16.
Dr. Schenck Will Talk on Hit- 
tory of Forestry in 
America.
the Little Theater, according to Ray­
mond Enyart, chairman of the arrange­
ments committee.
A schedule for the quarter has been 
arranged and it  includes four meetings 
of the club as follows:
January 20, first meeting of the 
quarter and definite organization for 
future programs.
February 8, a meeting of the dub 
will be held after the presentation of 
the Masquers' play in the Little The­
ater. 9
February 17. a musical program has 
been arranged and will include piano 
numbers.
March 8, Paul Trelchler will speak 
on H. L. Mencken, which is to he the 
last meeting of the quarter.
The Seven Arts club was organised 
last quarter for the purpose of arous­
ing student interest in Informal discus­
sions of music, art, literature, drama, 
poetry, and journalism, and was in­
augurated on this campus under the 
suggestion of Professor E. L. Free­
man of the English department
As these discussions are held also 
for the purpose of entertainment, a 
very enjoyable evening Is guaranteed 
to all those who attend and all stu­
dents who are interested are urged 
to be present
NOTICE.
Students are requested to call at 
once for their refund checks at .the 
Health office.
HEALTH SERVICE.
Judy Metcalf was a guest for lunch 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma on Thursday.
tana campus could boast of six .such 
leads.
January 81 and Hl-Jinx.
Ibenthal Gets Credit 
For Forestry Gavel
Gavel Was Presented by National 
Lumber Company.
In reporting the story in Friday's 
Knimin concerning the gavel which 
was presented to the Forestry club, the 
writer failed to give credit where it 
was due.
The writeup stated that the gavel 
had been presented through the com­
pliments of the National Lumber 
Manufacturers' association. I t failed 
to add, however, that It was only 
through the diligent efforts of Bill 
Ibenthal, Forestry club president, and 
bis officers, that the gavel was ob­
tained. Ibenthal carried on consider­
able correspondence with the associa­
tion that be might have this gavel pre­
sented to the club.
Maurice Riley was a guest of Alpha 
Tau Omega a t dinner Sunday.
After a quarter of rehearsal, the 
State University of Montana men's 
Glee club will make Its second public 
appearance, Friday night, January 16.
The aggregation of male voices is to 
sing a t the annual convention of the 
Wool-Growers' association which is to 
meet in the Loyola Auditorium, here. 
I t is estimated that approximately five 
hundred men will be in attendance, 
representing the woolgrowers from all 
over the Northwest 
Rehearsals will be held for the event, 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings to 
brush up the club on the numbers used 
during the Fall quarter.
Druids, the local honorary organisa-1 
tion for juniors and seniors in the 
School of Forestry, will hold its first 
meeting of the quarter tomorrow night 
at the borne of Dean T. C. Spaulding, 
according to Bob Cooney, Helena, who 
Is president of the organization.
The feature of the evening will be 
a talk by Dr. C. A. Schenck, of the 
School of Forestry faculty. The talk I 
will be in the nature of a reminiscence 
on the founding of the forestry move­
ment in the United States.
prices
greatly reduced at
the sport shop
by the wilma
YOU’LL NEVER 0 0  WRONG 
on
Fashion Club Cleaners
CUSTOM CLEANING 
525 South Higgins Ave.
Delta Gamma pledged Nita Zumwalt 
of Kallspell last Saturday.
Food that is inexpensive 
bht NOT CHEAP 
The Sandwich Shop
(Ramey Diets)
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
DIAL 8362
MAJESTIC CANDY & 
BEVERAGE CO.
Bov.ls and Glasses Furnished Free
STUDENT
SPECIAL
BREAKFAST
Sundays 
8 to 1 o’clock
35 and 45 cents
(D
Jim ’s Cafe
(Near the Wilma)
5  New Hot and Happy 
Hoof-Shaken by Victor
Record .Vo. 22572
R Y O r R E  D R I V I N G  
MB CRAZY** 
-T H u n u N C  o r  y o u *
Rmdy VoOoc A  Jffo Orek, 
Record So. 22573
« Y O IJ  A R B  T H E  
M E L O D Y ”
•OLD FASHIONED CTRL” 
Wayne Rin§ St HU Orek. 
Record R e. 22571  
^ B O L E R O ”
■LA SEDUCCION" —Tango 
Not SkUJsret A  Hie Orek. 
Record No. 22564
« P M  A D IN G  DONG 
DADDY”
Johnny Johnson A Orek. 
•O K S MAN BAND*
Tod Wcornu Orek. 
Record No. 25015
"W ASTIN G MY LOTS 
ON YOU”
Bt* Birder beck Orek.
The music you  want WHEN 
you want i t . . .  on
V ic t o r  
^  Records
Dickinson Piano Co.
318 N. Higgins Ave. 
MISSOULA DEALER
Cook Will Give 
Technical Talk 
To Logging Men
Will Present Results o f Investiga­
tions at Pacific Con­
gress.
Professor Irwin W. Cook of the 
School of Forestry faculty will de­
liver one of the leading technical 
papers at the next convention of the 
Pacific Logging congress, which will 
be ijeld in Spokane in October, accord­
ing to word given out yesterday.
Professor Cook has been working 
for a long time on several problems in 
connection with cheaper and better 
methods of logging. He will probably 
prepare a paper on the results of his 
investigations.
DA CO HAM DA CO BACON
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
Packers of 
DA 0 0  
Products
DA CO LARD CHOICE MEATS
Let Us Frame 
Your Picture
The newest designs in mould­
ings and frames to choose from. 
Bring in your pictures and let 
us assist you in making a satis­
factory selection.
McKAY ART CO.
NEW STUDENTS
Get Acquainted with Onr
Hamburger, Beer 
and Malted Milks.
MISSOULA CLUB
Typew riters
Help make Grade Points 
All Makes Rented 
Authorized Dealers 
UNDERWOOD, CORONA 
and L. 0. SMITH
LISTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE
112 B. Broadway Phone 2457 
Adding machines rented
QUICK STARTING—SAVES BATTERY 
More Power—More Pep
Shell “400" Gasoline
Service—Quality
McKENZIE-WALLACE SERVICE CO.
Order
From your grocery or meat market today
Popular for its 
Fine Flavor
SENTINEL-MISSOULA CREAMERY, Inc.
Pi P o u f T H E  M O N T A N A  TCAIWTN TUESDAY, .TANUAKY 13, 1931
HOME BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE TO BE 
OPENED BY MINES
Grizzlies Gained Experience- on Barnstorming Trip Al­
though They Won Only One Game. Rohlffs 
Most Consistent.
Coach Stewart and his touring Grizzlies returned from their South- 
era trip Saturday and yesterddy started preparations for the two- 
game series with the School of Mines quint this week. The Miners 
will open the home schedule Friday night.
Rohlffs Scores. I ---------------------------------------- -—
Although only one game was won on 
the barnstorming trip, much experi­
ence was gained and the Montana cas* 
aba tossers will make it hot for the 
Orediggers. Captain Billy Rohlffs 
was the most consistent performer for 
Montana in its Southern games and 
will start at one of the forward post 
lions Friday night. Rohlffs*is high 
scorer for the team with eight games 
already played.
The other post will go to either 
Lewis or Stocking. Both had an 
portunity to do quite a bit of playing 
on the trip. Lewis scored more often 
than Stocking but the latter is a good, 
hard-playing mau.
Position Prospects.
Andrews or Logan will occupy the 
center position when the team goes 
into action Friday. Andrews was next 
to Rohlffs in individual scoring and 
led his team in the Utah game. He 
is big and fast. Logan played a 
consisten game and scored often. He 
will give Andrews good competition. 
Tall Glenn Lockwood is due to start 
at one guard. The big boy gained him­
self a regular berth by bis steady 
checking. He saw considerable action 
as a guard last season and with that 
experience should be a good man in 
the back court this season.
Fox and Doherty are fighting it out 
for the other guard post Doherty was 
a letterman on the squad in 1930 but 
Fox has an edge on scoring ability and 
probably will start against the Miners.
The Miners have an experienced 
squad and the games Friday and Sat­
urday nights will be hard fought, fast 
games. The next games will be played 
the following week-end, January' 23 
and 24, against Gonzaga University.
Gym-Cracks
School Boards 
Meet in City; 
Visit Campus
Gymnasium Program Is Giv­
en for Visitors in 
Men’s Gym.
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the 
State University, gave a welcoming ad­
dress yesterday morning to the dele­
gates to the fifth annual convention of 
the Montana. School Boards’ associa­
tion, which opened its meetings at 9 
o'clock in the Elks’ temple.
* At 7:15 yesterday evening the dele­
gates made a tour of the University. 
Following the inspection of the campus 
and buildings a program was presented 
at the gymnasium under the direction 
of Dr. W. E. Schreiber, which included 
swimming, wrestling and boxing.
Three “no decision” bouts of two 
rounds duration were held: Billy Veed- 
er vs. Bob Prendergast; Woodrow Neil- 
son vs. Myron Johnson; George Haney 
vs. “Cagle” Crowley.
Two five-minute wrestling matches 
were held: Mitchell Sheridan vs. My­
ron Johnson; Ted Cooney vs. Clyde 
Banficld.
Bob Cooney, swimming instructor, 
illustrated different life saving meth­
ods and the Shaffer method of resus­
citation. Bert Robinson, Walter Dean 
and Lee Kennedy demonstrated various 
forms of diving and swimming.
Officers of the association are : J. D. 
Wallace, Butte, president; C. H. As- 
bury, Crow Agency, first vice-presi­
dent; J. C. Haglund, Cut Bank, sec-
• ond vice-president; Dr. W. P. Rey­
nolds, Stevensville, third vice-presi­
dent; and E. L. Marvin, Billings, sec­
retary-treasurer.
The convention closed after a  two- 
day session at 3:30 yestreday after­
noon.
Press Club Meeting 
Will Be Wednesday
“Spirit of the Shack” will be the 
main topic of the next Press club meet­
ing that will be held in the Shack to­
morrow night at 8 o'clock, immediately 
after the Press club picture in the 
women's gymnasium at 7 :40.
Professor R. L. Housman will carry 
the main discussion of the meeting, 
emphasizing “Shack Spirit.’’ Dean A. 
L. Stone will tell of the progress of 
some of the graduates of the Journal­
ism school. Plans for the quarter’s 
activity will be presented to the club 
by the executive board. This is one 
of the most important meetings of the 
year and a record attendance is re­
quested.
The club will gather at the Women’s 
gymnasium for the picture at 7:40 and 
will then adjourn to the Shack for the 
meeting.
The basketball men must have had a 
pretty good time on their trip. If you 
don’t think so just ask some of them 
how the trip was. They just smile 
and say, “Ob, we had a fine time.” .
But did you hear that Rohlffs and 
Stockings found canned raspberries in 
their rooms when they got back? We 
think they were Razz berries.
Son Lemire has a lot of grey hairs 
from this trip, especially when he had 
to look all over California for “A1 
Capone” Fox to get him to play.
----- O-----
And where did he get that name? 
He might have picked it up in Reno. 
A wild town, this Reno. Guess what, 
they have a woman sheriff. She is 
23, she might be good looking. Let’s 
ask the basketball men. They know, 
so I  have heard.
Would you like to know how far it 
is to Red Lodge? Just ask Rohlffs. 
No matter what point in the U. S. Bill 
can tell you just how far it is from 
Red Lodge. I  wonder what the at­
traction is in Red Lodge?
Good old “Honest Abe”, Snick Lock- 
wood, has a failing for making eyes at 
the good looking girls. Keep your mind 
on the game, Snick.
Hank Murray is called Heiuie Turn­
er because he is keeping time a t the 
games.
Lewis says that silver dollars cause 
static in radio.. Now Johnny, where 
did you see that many silver dollars 
and where were you listening to a 
adio?
Gee, but wouldn’t  it  be nice to be a 
basketball player and make these trips? 
Well, we would say so.
Stewart says that they are playing 
better basketball in the South this 
year.
The men had a real opportunity in 
seeing the Los Angeles Athletic club 
and the Olympic Club of San Francisco 
play basketball.
These teams are- composed of all- j 
American players, and they play ex­
actly the same* style of basketball as 
our team.
These fellows do it just as it should 
be done and ,it was a chance to see 
their style enacted on the floor.
This Miners game is going to be 
rather a tough struggle. At least that 
is what is expected. * This fellow Mat- 
lock is In there again. He makes a 
business of playing basketball.
St. Ignatius plays here. I t  ought 
to be a good game as-the squad isn’t 
in as good shape as they should be.
Wobbly Smith turned his ankle the 
other day, but it may be in shape 
again for the game.
I t  looks as though the teams were 
going to be matched about even in this 
preliminary game and it ought to show 
some excitement.
In the last Issue of the Kaimin a 
note appeared in this column saying 
that Rip Lewon lost his last fight, and 
it was understood by some that it was 
the fanlt of the promoter. This was 
the last thing that was intended as the 
Kaimin considers the fight card under 
that promoter as being the best and 
fairest cards that can be put on.
Wayne H. (Big) Munn, former all- 
American football tackle from Univer­
sity of Nebraska, died at San Antonio, 
Texas, January 9. Bright’s disease 
ended his career.
Munn crashed his way to a brief 
reign in 1925 as claimant of the world’s 
heavyweight mat title when he tossed 
Ed “Strangler” Lewis out of the ring 
before 15,000 spectators and was ac­
claimed the leading heavyweight grap- 
pier of the world.
0
News of the 35-year-old athlete’s 
death came as a shock to his many 
friends and the sport world in general
FORESTERS ADD 
SEVENTEEN MEN 
TO ENROLLMENT
Recent Registration Figures 
Show Increase From 95 
To 113 Students.
Enrollment in the School of Forestry 
was increased by 25 per cent at the 
beginning of this, quarter, according to 
the registration figures recently re­
leased.
The number of students enrolled at 
the beginning of the fall quarter 1930 
was 95. Seven former students reg­
istered at the beginning of the present 
quarter, while new students numbered 
11. This brings the present enrollmeht 
of the School of Forestry up to 113 
students.
A large percentage of the new men 
are transfers from other schools. Five 
or six applications were rejected.
WANDERING BASKETEERS ARE ALL 
FOR SOUTH, BUT CHEER MONTANA
Wandering Grizzly hoopsters, returning from their vacation barn­
storming tour in the Southland, were eloquent in their praise of the 
treatment tendered them during their trip, according to the following 
statements given out by the members of the team yesterday.
“Honest Abe” Lockwood. “I didn’t 
get to see the ‘I t’ girl but there were 
plenty more—and bow. Montana has 
proven itself to be of the calibre of 
other Pacific coast schools in basket­
ball.” .
Former Forestry 
Professor Dies
John W. Stephen Was Head of 
Silviculture Department 
At Syracuse.
Professor John W. Stephen, head of 
the Department of Silviculture a t Syra­
cuse university, and a t one time a pro­
fessor of forestry here, died a t his 
home in Syracuse Friday, January 2, 
according to the university dally paper.
Professor Stephen, who joined the 
forestry faculty a t Syracuse as one of 
its pioneer members in 1912, was soon 
promoted to the rank of professor, and 
appointed head of the silviculture de­
partment, in which capacity he has 
served since. A few years ago he oc­
cupied a place on the School of For­
estry faculty a t Montana, while on 
sabbatical leave.
He was the author of many books 
and articles, some of which are “Mak­
ing Best Use of Idle Lands in New 
York,” “Basket Willow Culture in New 
York,” “Forest Conditions in Oneida 
Country” and “Top-Lopping of Branch­
es in Lumbering Conifers.” .
HAHN WILL TALK 
AT COLLOQUIUM
Student Pastor Will Review 
“Soviet Russia.”
Billy Rohlffs. “California is a fine 
country for sightseers and retired Iowa 
farmers but it certainly can raise cane 
with a barnstorming Grizzly hoop 
squad.”
“Yutz” Carey. “We had a very fine 
barnstorming trip. Would like to play 
the same teams here to show them that 
we are still of Pacific Coast conference 
calibre. Clara Bow isn't so hot; I  still 
thing the University of Montana co-eds 
have her beat.”
Dick Fox: “Good trip but our next 
one will include the University of Tia 
Juana. We were treated fine. When 
I graduate I ’m going to establish my 
residence a t Reno.”
“Hollywood Hank” Murray. “I  had 
a swell time but these trips to the 
Southland are getting sort of tire­
some.”
Johnny Lewis. “From the time we 
got off the train in Los Angeles till 
we left, Montana University alumni 
were most courteous to us and willing 
to take us any place we wished to go. 
Our trip through Hollywood was most 
interesting. Reno is a hot town. The 
silver dollars in the gambling joints 
cause so much static that the residents 
can’t use Jheir radios.”
Jack Doherty. “We had a wonder­
ful time especially in Los Angeles, 
where the Montana alumni were most 
cordial.”
Everett Logan. “U. C. L. A. was the 
best team we encountered, but Califor­
nia treated us the best. What a place 
is Reno.”
Lloyd Andrews. “I  had my best 
time in Los Angeles where I  met a lot 
of Montana people. Reno is a swell 
place but I  regret that I  didn't meet 
more divorcees.”
Sonny Lemire. “I  had a hard time 
keeping them under control. * I t  was 
seven o'clock before I  got them all
rounded up to tell them they had to 
play a game that night.”
Don Stocking. Although our south­
ern invasion could not be termed a 
complete success from the standpoint 
of the number of games won, it  cer­
tainly was a success from the stand­
point of the individuals on the team. 
We were treated splendidly not only 
by the former Montanans but also by 
the representatives of the various 
schools. I  could feel a definite 
friendly attitude toward our institu­
tion and I  believe that the team by 
their conduct and sportsmanship ac­
quired numerous additional friends for 
Montana from the twenty thousand 
people who saw them play.”
Regular meeting of the Colloquium 
will be held next Wednesday afternoon 
at 4:10 in the Natural Science build­
ing.
Reverend John R. Hahn, pastor of 
the University church, will give a re- 
lew of one of Chamberlain’s books 
entitled “Soviet Russia.” This will 
be preceded by a social half-hour when 
refreshments will be served.
Students, faculty, and townspeople 
are all cordially invited.
Time Limit Extends 
To Wednesday Noon
Players in Church League Have Until 
Tomorrow to Organize.
Harry Adams, director of intramural 
ports, has extended the time limit for 
entries in the Inter-church league to 
Wednesday noon. Any church teams 
that expect to enter most have their 
eligibility lists in by that time.
Managers are asked to confer with 
Director Adams by Wednesday in re­
gard to the schedule. Any church that 
wants to enter a team and has not 
selected a manager should do so today.
For Good Steaks 
and
Fresh Oysters
Come to
Schramm -Hebard 
Meat Market
417 North Higgins 
Phone 3191
COLUMBIA
DANCE RECORDS
SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
(Incidental.Singing by Ted Lewis) 
SOMEDAY SWEETHEART
(Incidental Singing by Ted Lewis) 
Ted Lewis and His Band.
No. 2336
YOU’RE DRIVING ME CRAZY!
(What Did I  Do?)
(You’re Always Sure Of) MY LOVE 
FOR YOU
Guy Lombardo and His Royal 
Canadians No. 2335
THE SONG OF THE FOOL 
WHO’S CALLING YOU SWEET­
HEART TONIGHT 
Ben Selwln and His Orchestra 
No. 2345
SWEETHEART OF THETA 
DELTA CHI Waltz 
ROSES ARE FORGET-ME-NOTS 
REMINDING ME OF YOU 
Fox Trot
Will Osborne and His Orchestra.
No. 2330
YOU WILL REMEMBER VIENNA 
(from “Viennese Nights) Waltz 
I  BRING A LOVE SONG 
(Liebeslied) (from “Viennese 
Nights”) Fox Trot 
Paul Specht and Hi& Orchestra 
No. 2337
VOCAL RECORDS
WASTING MY LOVE ON YOU 
LOVING YOU THE WAY I  DO 
(from “Hot Rhythm”)
Lee Morse and Her Blue Grass 
Boys No. 2333
(You Were Only) PASSING TIME 
WITH ME
WHEN THEY CHANGED MY 
NAME TO A NUMBER 
Art Gillham (The Whispering 
Pianist) No. 2331
Smith’s Drug Store
OFFICIAL MAGAZINE RECEIVED.
The Mask, official organ of Kappa 
Psi, national pharmaceutical frater­
nity, has been received by the chapter 
here. I t  contains a complete account 
of the convention of the Northwest 
province, which was held in Portland, 
Oregon, March 8, 1930, in addition to 
Information regarding prominent phar­
macists of this section. Dean C. E. 
Mollett of the School of Pharmacy is 
regent of Kappa Psi in this province.
A dams Picks 
Team to Meet 
St. Ig n a tiu s
Freshman Hoopsters Begin 
Practice for High School 
Game.
Whittling. 20 men from his squad, 
Harry Adams, coach of the freshman 
intramural basketball team, has as 
many left for the young war with S t 
Ignatius high school as a  preliminary 
to the Mines game here Saturday night
“Will you win?” a reporter asked the 
Frosh mentor.
“I t’s not certain, but look—.” He 
pointed.
Eleven basketballs were streaming 
accurately at the hoop. Players flit­
ted back and forth. Passing and play­
ing were unhurried and confident
This will be the first scrimmage for 
the intramural team. S t  Ignatius de­
feated Plains on the Plainsmen’s 
stamping grounds, 25-24 last week.
The freshmen have been practicing 
fundamentals, pass and shot forma­
tions since last Tuesday.
R. G. Eggert is among those _who 
have returned to school this quarter. 
He has been out for a year and a half 
during which time be has been work­
ing around Missoula. He worked with 
C. W. Swearingen on the sewer pro­
ject
8-o’Clock Marks 
Opening of Game
Friday evening’s basketball game 
bcluccn the Montana Grizzlies and 
the Montana School of Mines will 
begin a t 7:30 Instead of S o’clock. 
That on Saturday night will start 
at the usual hour, however. The 
Friday evening game has been set 
ahead In order to let sports fans at­
tend both the State University bas­
ketball game and the boxing match 
which Is to be held a t the Loyola 
gymnasium as a special feature of 
the entertainment being offered the 
visiting members of the Montana 
Woolgrowers’ association. The 
Athletic Board of the University is 
anxious to co-operate with the Mis­
soula chamber of commerce in en­
tertaining the visitors with real coU 
lege athletics, and for this reason 
has changed the hour of the contest
Chemistry Students 
Meet in Laboratory
Phi Lambda, local chemistry fra­
ternity, opened activities for the quar­
ter with a  meeting Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock In the chemistry laboratory.
Lloyd Miller, Stevensville, was 
sworn In as a  member and contributed 
talk on ‘‘Endocrine Glands and the 
Cause of Death.” Glass blowing films 
were studied and the fitness of present 
dues discussed. The meeting closed 
with the serving of refreshments.
Dragstedt’s 
Sensational 
CLEARANCE
NOW IN FULL SWING
S U I T S
Values to $40.00
$*7.75
Values to $35.00
$25.75
Values to $30.00
$19.75
Close Outs—  
Values to $35
$ 16.75
This annual selling event of­
fers to the students and facul­
ty  the most outstanding bar. 
gains of the year in Men’s 
Clothing, Shoes and Furnish­
ings. We have drastically cut 
prices in order to reduce our 
stocks before inventory and to 
make room for our new incom­
ing Spring merchandise. We 
cannot impress too strongly 
the savings to be made a t this 
time.
O'Coats
Values to $40.00
$26.75
Values to $35.00
$23.75
Values to $30.00
$ 19.75
Values to $20.00
$ 12.75
Opposite 
N. P. 
Depot
C.R.DRAGSTEDT.
M E N ’ S W EAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
Opposite 
N. P. 
Depot
For Prompt Service
Call
The Florence Laundry
Phene 2302
Expert tonsorial service is at your command at 
lower prices.
Our new prices are
Haircuts . . . 50c 
Shaves . . . .  25c
Shops bearing this associated sign are reliable. Try them!
FLORENCE 
0 K
PIONEER 
SOUTH SIDE
IMPERIAL
RAINBOW
AMERICAN
METROPOLE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Winter Quarter Students
Welcome to Our Campus
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT THE
Associated Students’ Store
This store is the official Students’ Store. All books and supplies 
needed by students are carried here. We buy them on requisi­
tions from instructors, so in buying your books here you are as­
sured of getting the right editions of all books for your classes.
We are on the Campus and Convenient.
We are a Student Owned Store.
We devote all profits to Student Activities.
We supply Fountain Pen Ink Free.
We conduct Lost and Found Department Free.
We open early and close after all classes are out.
We sell you Stamps.
We provide a Pencil Sharpener Free.
We supply you with Blotters, Blank Checks, etc., Free.
We cash your Checks.
We assure you of Prompt Service.
We do many other little tilings to make your stay with us a pleasant one as 
well as supplying you with the college necessities specified by the instructors 
of our University.
See Us First.
Associated Students’ Store
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